


Kane Civil offers a wealth of experience in all aspects of Civil Construction. We utilise 

the most up-to-date equipment and systems available coupled with our extremely 

competent staff at both management and trade level to deliver a product that exceeds 

client expectation. 

Established in 2015, the company has been recognised for its forward thinking and 

practical ability to undertake a wide spectrum of projects from small scale to high  

profile, complex civil construction contracts. 

Reputation is very important to us, so we tailor our service to provide an exceptional 

customer experience with a view to retaining clients and winning repeat business. 

Our highly established and experienced team have worked in sectors that include Rail 

Infrastructure (Civils), Residential, Highways/Roads, and Utilities. 

Our Vision is to be recognised for our quality, integrity, and diligence, and become  

Sydney's contractor of choice. In a booming, yet competitive market, Kane Civil has  

experience significant growth and developed long lasting business relationships across 

Sydney that stem from our unwavering dedication to deliver a quality product every time 

while also maintaining and respecting the natural environment in which we operate.  



RAIL 

Kane Civil have safely delivered high quality maintenance and construction 
solutions to our clients within the rail sector. These projects have been com-
pleted within a high risk working environment without any incident and to the 
highest safety and quality standards.  

STORMWATER DRAINAGE 

Kane Civil is experienced in delivering drainage infrastructure to R11 specifi-
cations; with the capacity to install pipes ranging from 100mm to 1500mm in 
diameter, including in-situ and pre-cast pits,  Stormwater Quality Improve-
ment Devices (SQID’s) and Gross Pollutant Traps (GPT’s).  We have  
developed long standing relationships with key industry suppliers and can 
supply stormwater elements to suit any project specifications.  

BULK & DETAILED EXCAVATION 

Kane Civil have experience in various types of complex civil infrastructure 
projects which entail bulk and detailed earthworks. Our skilled operators cou-
pled with our array of attachments have enabled us to meet the requirements 
of a vast array of jobs across Sydney. 

CONCRETE WORKS 

Kane Civil have the resources to deliver a range of streetscape works, includ-
ing kerb & gutter, pavements, footings, and general FRP.  Kane Civil offer a 
fully inclusive concrete placement service including ordering, pumping,  
placing, supervising and finishing.  

ITS 

Kane Civil has perfected methods in the installation of pits and pipes deliver-
ing communications Sydney wide.  



Kane Civil owns, operates, and maintains a fleet of quality 

excavators with an array of attachments, as well as tippers 

and dumpers, which enable us to meet the  

requirements of a vast array of projects across the Sydney 

region. 

Our Fleet Includes  

• Excavators 5 to 35 Tonne 

• Tipper Trucks 2 to 10 Tonne 

• Dumper Trucks 6 to 14 Tonne 

All our machines are serviced regularly by our in-house  

mechanic to maintain operational efficiency and safety. We 

also have the ability to service and maintain our  

machinery on site to achieve maximum productivity on our 

projects.  



1. WESTCONNEX—PARRAMATTA ROAD 

Kane Civil were engaged to assist in improving motorway access and  

connections to Western Sydney. Our portion of the works involved Stormwater 

Drainage, Kerb and Gutter, and ITS installation.  

2. DURATEC—PORT BOTANY REMEDIATION 

Kane Civil were engaged by Duratec to deliver ground stabilisation works for 

NSW Ports. The project involved removal of the existing sunken asphalt, ground 

stabilisation and strengthening, and laying new asphalt. 

3. ACCIONA—Sydney Light Rail 

Kane Civil are proud to have taken part in the construction of this tram system 

which was one of the central initiatives of the city’s long term transport plan. Our 

portion of this iconic project involved installation of stormwater drainage, and FRP 

of footings, kerbs and gutters.  

4. WESTCONNEX—ROZELLE IRON COVE LINK 

After a successful delivery in the Parramatta road portion of the wider WestCon-

nex project, Kane Civil were re-engaged to install Stormwater Drainage to the 

surface road network and provision for future connections.  

5. ABERGELDIE—AUBURN MAINTENANCE CENTRE 

Installation of conduits and reinstatement of apron slabs for AMC.  

6. SYDNEY METRO—MARRICKVILLE DIVE 

Kane Civil were engaged by Duratec to deliver ground stabilisation works involv-

ing stripping of existing sunken asphalt, sand stabilisation and strengthening, 

and laying new asphalt. 

7. SYDNEY TRAINS—MT COLAH ULX 

Kane Civil were engaged to perform an open cut ULX and install conduits under 

the Northern Railway line to provide power supply that would service to provide 

mobile phone coverage in the area. 

8. ABERGELDIE—HOLSWORTHY 

Installation of a new CSR route as part of the Heathcote Road Upgrade utility 

adjustment project. The project involved 1.0km conduits installed alongside live 

trains, and shutdown weekends to tie in with existing connections. 

9. DURATEC—COCKLE CREEK BRIDGE  

Kane Civil were engaged by Duratec to supply and install appropriate ground 

stabilisation materials to form a foundation on which a cranes could operate to 

assist in the repair and strengthening of Cockle Creek bridge. 



For all project enquiries:  

projects@kanecivil.com.au       

0402 679 141 

For all other enquiries:  

admin@kanecivil.com.au       

0481 787 319 www.kanecivil.com.au 


